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THE HAZARDS OF HELEN.
OF THE LUSITANIA CRIME See this episode of this wonderful and thrilling railroad series.AT

FORBES LAW DUGUID, Canada's Foremost Baritone.THE
NICKEL

Submarine Commander Hissed as He Came 
On Shore—Looked Like Men About to 
Be Hanged As They Walked on Board 
Their Vessels.

With the Usual Big Week-End Programme.
Send the Children to the Big Bumper Matinee Saturday AfternoonOn Monday—Our Mutual Girl.

following statement has been
received from a ‘ source from which 
J0Uable German information had pre
viously been received.

are some signs tn it of an

icing the hand that was offered to
bid him bon voyage. His example 
was followed by the rest of the sub
marine commanders. The command
ant stood there motionless, like a 
black statute.

Tbe *r I Wwi^iiior, «

came forth from the high ranking
officers.

Lieutenant Hersing seemed crush
ed. I truly pitied him from the bot
tom of my heart. And if you had been 
present there, you yourself, would

and have pitied him. He rose from his Sc. CRESCENT Picture Palace Sc.JJ.St.JohnStill Human BeingsÏ
We are still human beings, some of

us Germans; we have hearts
souls which soon may cry out.

There
intention to placate foreign feeling 

the Lusitania assassina-
which give cause for consider-

A shamed of Be«ng German
1 suddenly saw the future. I saw'

History sketching our Fatherland as 
dark as that black figure iacing the

rega rding

seat, walked slowly to the door, stood 
Later, when Lieutenant Hersing vis- on the threshold for a moment or so, 

ited the officers’ quarters, one bole | and then wheeled around and rc-tv n-
naval officer handed him a newspaper
containing the account of the sinking 
of the Lusitania.
Hersing crumbled the sheets with fu
ry, cast it on the floor and faced the 
insulter threateningly. The offender 
stood unmoved. The two officers fac

tions,
ilt£ it to be inspired officially by Ger- 

We pass it on to readers of To Shopkeepers: " The Fatel Note ”many.
The Family Herald and Weekly Star, 1 turbulent waves of the North Sea. For
yith a reminder of the bitter hatred the first time in all my life I felt that 
0f all things British uniformly ex- I should be ashamed for being a Ger- 
pressed by German naval officers dur- man. 
in g the war-

On the third of May nine submarine 
commanders were closeted with the
commandant of our Heligoland base.
They were in conference more than
three hours.

A Southern story pictured by the Selig Company.td to the silent group.
1 felt that at last he would de

liver himself of his soul’s burden.
There were large tears standing In
Lis eyes.

Although I did not write down as 
he spoke, yet I could not have miss
ed one word of what he said, because 
every syllable of it sank into our 
very souls, and by this time there 
were more than thirty of us in the
room. He said:

I am not a monster. Every glance
of yours is like poisoned arrows
thrust in my heart.

“From the moment I received the

“THE GREATER LOVE”Capt.-Lieu tenant 100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

A fascinating Lubin Drama.

“SWEENEY’S CHRISMAS BIRD”Until the fatal day we all waited
for news with nervous expectancy.

You have still my word of honour 
as an internationalist.

We did not receive the sad and trag
ic news with rejoicings. Far from 
it. We whispered it. We murmured
it. We discredited it. We denied it.
Had the Emperor himself appeared 
on that day, • he would have been
hissed. Many of us felt wild. I fear
ed I would lose my head. We all felt

A great Vitagraph Comedy with Hughie Mack and Kate Price.

“BRONCHO BILLY’S DECISION”ed each other for a second or so.
Then the offending officer shook his 
head, and, in a low tone said, “No
not with you.’’ ,

I could readily understand and ap
preciate how Cain must have felt.

I questioned myself “Would I have
obeyed such an order?” Then I an
swered myself “No, a thousand times 
no!”

/
A Western Drama with the favourite Cow Boy actor, G. M.

Anderson.
No other naval officer

permitted to take part in the se-was
cret deliberations.

After the conference, the submarine

“A FOWL DEED” and “HENPECK GETS A NIGHT OFF”500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

Are two lively comedies.
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SEND THE CHILDREN.
On Monday Charles Dickens immuortal story, 

“MARTIN CHUZZLEURT.”

commanders came out and marched
straight to (heir vessels. I was sta
tioned at the 
)v stationed myself near the submar
ine landing.

The stern, tragic, pale-faced officers

— Point. I purpose-
invisible fingers pointing at us; men.
women, children, babes, young men,

Admiralty orders to proceed to the
From that time on every man I met | English coast and sink the Lusitania,

my soul became sad and gloomy.
“I wanted to shout loudly, ‘No,’ but

I could not. My speech failed me.
“I beg you to believe me. I sin

cerely hoped, and then I deceived
myself to believe, that some accident

old men, sailors and civilians, point- from the common seaman to the high- 
ing at us and whispering, crying and

|shouting, "They are not soldiers, 'they 

pathetic, are not sailors ; they are murderers.”
One could envy those who were doom- J One of my brother officers walked 
ed to be their victims rather than back and forth in his room all night
these poor souls who had hearts but long, uttering bitterly. “After the war,

marched without speaking a word to 
one another.

The sight of them was
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

est ranking officer, appeared in a
gloomy mood.

Our Admiralty is not so sure of 
every submarine commander executing
orders similar to this.

Still later, when Captain-Lieutenant 
Hersling entered a room where I was
seated with many other officers, all
but five left the room.

The poor, haunted commander, or

would happen to my ship, and that 
I would be prevented from committing
this dastardly act.

“During the cruise none of

no individual courage.
hearts were just as tender as yours men of other nations and say I am a
and mine, perhaps more tender than German ! ”

J I was on board
1 do not think that eight men doom- tenant Hersing of U-21 arrived from seeing that at least five officers were 

ed to be hung would have looked Ills murderous assignment, 
more affected than these eight un-

Yes. their after the war! How can I ever face.

150 Dozen
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

MR. BUSINESS MINmy
mine. — when Lieu- fellow officers or men knew the na

ture of our mission. It was like a
long nightmare. I hardly know what 
transpired. We cruised most of the 
time on the surface. My men must 
have taken notice of my strange be
havior. I trembled as we proceeded. 
I envied my subordinates, who looked 
to me like innocent children. I des
pised myself. I hated myself so bit
terly that I wished and tried to forget 
myself.

not so cruel as to further insult an
There was a suppressed, restrained already suffering soul, walked to the

fortunate commanders who were he- feeling among those who stood silent- small group and seated himself ab- 
ing sent out to murder thousands o* ly as the “successful crew” marched jectly. I know he was under the strain 

of tremendous mental agony.
Discipline His Excuse 

He did not raise his head, and with
out encouragement, he murmured “I 
hated to do it but I felt that I must.”

“Even discipline has its limitations,” 
retorted one of his listeners.

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

innocent souls. I can hardly dwell between silent, statue-iike rows or
upon the subject.

The commandant accompanied them 
to the landing, and, with a forced and hisses, 
smile, offered his hand to one of the from the common seamen. Had this 
submarine commanders, who walked been the fact, they would have been 
straight to his ship without even not- shot instantly. The taunts and hisses

. men.
Suddenly I heard whispers of taunts 

These did not emanate J.J.SUohn
Duckworth SI & LeMarcheut K<t

Knew Enormity of Crime
“Several times I wished to tell my 

subordinates and crew all about our 
special black mission. I dimly wish
ed one of my subordinates had more 
courage than I. I had an inexplic
able wish that my crew would mut
iny and kill me."

There was a tremor in the captain- 
lieutenant’s voice, I had never be
fore seen a grown-up many cry. Lieu
tenant Hersing sobbed, and yet he 
mastered his emotion, 
pushed a chair under him. Ho dropped
into the chair, pale and sad. His

'kwwwwcx \m\m\v\wvw
The Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.
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Some one

hearers were politely silent, but none *

showed outside Bïgnd oî change on j 
heart. He had won iheir pity put no;

y
y

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oiï at the fol
lowing prices;—

vwiUieir sympathy. Then he resumed.' 
“The very recollection of it tor-

rw ««

tares me. At last we arrived at the 
f.usitania's route.

Thomas James win ton, Har
bour Grace.............................

'Tap?. Fan) VzeYwl Barhour
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Wm. Brick. Barbour Main ..
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sow

Dr, A, A, Chisholm, Manuels 
Patrick O’Brien, Avomiaie..
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Capt. Heatly, S.S. Batterby 
<3. A. Williams . . . .
Mrs, M?m, John Dvvwe 
W. O. Wilcox, Brigus ..
The Lord Bishop ot New

foundland ................................
A Citizen......................................
’■’’Herring Neck, per Frank w. 

Lockyer ..................................
A. O’DriscoU, Witless Bay., 
A. McDonald, Howley .. ..

j A, Foster
1 fit, SmaR sums

2 00}

We lay tn wait tor |

jttowTs. l thought 1 eouht hot stunü \ 
this awful waiting much longer, i 
thought of turning from the steam
er's route and missing her purposely. 
Then I discovered that another subma>
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5 09
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“Thy doomed steamer was nearing
Rb me. l submergea once more. By 
this time our other submarine had
taken a position on the opposite side. /
The doom ot the steamer was absolute.
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1 00
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She had not the slightest chance to 
escape.This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re

commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.
Cowardly Villain ONLY 3 DAYS BEFORE ITH AUG.

"Once more I came to the surface. Estimated cost two 

planes .. ., .. .
Aero- r

I saw people gathered on the deck.
In another moment every inch ot the
ûoomeü steamer seemed to he filled 
with humanity,

"No, I could not do it!
I again submerged. Then I 

charged. I do not know whether or 
not my eoXeagues aiso discharged, 

f “The ship was struck, our orders 
were carried out.

"I wanted to escape from the ter
rible scene. I speeded some distance Mrs. E. L. Templeton . .

Then i The Kodak Store, per H. M.
Tooton...................................

“The wafer was covered with Barry D. G. Currie, Salmon
struggling people. 1 could hear their Cove, B.D.V..........................
distant shrieks. It might have been Mrs. M. A. Bastow................
one second, it might have been hours,

'I cannot tell, but I watched the strug
gling of the dying people dazed and 
motionless, and wi|h a strange, in
sane fascination.

j ‘‘My God, My God! I can still hear 
them.”

Yet I do not wish you think that 
this very commander would refuse 
to commit another act like this if he 
is ordered to do it. Even his taunters 
would find it very difficult not tç carry 
out the orders of the Empire. We are 
in a terrible whirlpool. We are mad, 
we have lost our senses. But at the 
end our hearts will win over our dis

torted senses. Our victory lies in our 
defeat.
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very confidently to the ‘hearts’ of Ger
mans in the future, however much 
they may while about duty and dis

trust cipline!
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